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"Stations Of The Mind" And How To Sell Freelance Non-Fiction
Got a free weekend to enrich
your mind? The office of Continu
ing Education has scheduled 45
weekend workshops between now
and Christmas.
Designed to improve one's
mind, update professional skills or
suggest new ways to relate to
others (or deal with one's own
problems). the workshops are fully
described in the fall quarter Exten
sion Bulletin now available without
charge from the Office of Continu
ing Education,
The intrigu.
cities range from
"Real Listening Takes More than

sions by Dr
Herb Goldberg,
authot of "The Hazards of Being
Male." and one by Dr. William
Glasser. who, continues his re
search into the functioning of the
brain in his latest book and class,
both entitled "The Stations of the
Mind." In addition there are
weekend courses on dealing with
loneliness and alienation, the
Chjcano family, sexual well being,
and clinical problems for nurses.
Of general interest are the
weekend workshops in art and
photography, in writing (how to

Two Big Ears" and "Beyond the
Traditional Dating Game: Trancending Gene Barriers" to "An
Autumn Adventure: Photo-graph
ing Angeles Oaks" and "Aging is a
Family Affair."
For the individual interested in
the business world, the fall
weekenders cover such fields as
coping with inflation, real estate
law. marketing for managers who
have no marketing experience and
women in management.
Workshops of concern to people
in the social and behavioral

sell 75 percent of your non-fiction
freelance writing, and others), in
politics ("Election 1980"), and in
ctoss-country skiing (in Sequoia
National Park).
Recognizing the stress under
which law enforcement officers
operate, the extension program of
fers a new course "Survival Skills
for Police Couples." featuring
psychologists an4 police officers
and their wives as participants.
In addition to these weekend
programs, the Office of Continuing
Education is offering a wide range

sciences include two Saturday ses
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From Presfdent Pfau
To Atl The New Students

by M.A. Kemenovlch

opened in 1972.
The Housing Office has been
preparing all summer for the influx
in students. The cleaning staff of
five women has worked hard to

XVI

State College at Son Bemordlno.

Dorms Nearing Capacity
Serrano Village's eight houses
with current spaces of 408 students
is currently reaching capacity with
less than ten spots available. A
good possibility exists that once the
dust settles from the confusion at
tendant to moving in on the 16th
of September that a waiting list for
entry will have to be established.
Composition of the population is
expected to be around 55 percent
female and 45 percent male.
The Housing Office looks for
ward to a good year with the dor
mitories finally operating at capaci
ty after a slow but steady climb in
residents since they were first

of degree-applicable courses for
persons pursuing M.A. or B.A..
degrees and a variety of classes for
professionals seeking relicensure
credit or career advancement
Courses are being offered in 17
communities — ranging from Ap
ple Valley to Yucca Valley, from
Corona to Claremont and from Mt.
Baldy to Sunnymead.
Complete details on the fall
quarter are in the fall quarter Ex
tension Bulletin, available without
charge from the Office of Continu
ing Education.

prepare the dormitories. New
security plates designed to prevent
a rash of breakins similar to those
experienced during this summer's
Upward Bound program, have
been installed in all rooms. Two
dormitories have been completely
repainted and the grounds keepers
have manicured the lawns and
shrubbery.
The staff of eight Resident
Assistants and their supervisor
Wayne Hutchins went into "pre
season" training last Friday to
prepare themselves to handle the
myriad problems arising from the
close contact of so many people
with each other under a high ten
sion environment such as a col
lege. Briefings with college staff will
prepare the RA's to handle all
kinds of problems and questions

from academics to counseling.
Increased student interest has
led the Housing Office to work in
close conjunction with Dean
Stansel to revamp and prepare the
groundwork for the resurrection of
the long dormant Serrano Village
Judicial Board, according to Craig
Henderson. Housing Director.
He further added-that the in
creased population would enhance
the opportunities and increase the
topics available to the dorms
through its Educational Programm
ing. This program started slowly
two years and has gained in
momentum and popularity and is
based on the idea of supplying lec
tures. demonstrations and ques
tion and answer periods to in
terested students on selected tqpics
of general interest.

I am delighted to have this op
portunity to welcome our new
students to campus. We all look
forward to a very good year and
hope that you take fuH advantage
of the many opportunities that
are available.
You will soon discover that Cal
State, San Bernardino has an ex
cellent faculty. Work with them
and you will have a tine educa
tional experience. The Student
Services staff is made up of
highly trained individuals who
stand ready to help you with
health care, financial aids, and

personal counseling. There are
many opportunities to participate
in recreational and cultural ac
tivities as well as in student
government.
If you get into the swing of
things, life on a small campus
can be very rewarding. However,
you must be willing to take the in
itiative and be willing to work
hard. Once you become part of
the intellectual, social, anc
recreational activities, you wil
have an enriching experience
which will ultimately prove to be
a major turning point in your life.

John M. Pfau

Placement Center Services Available
The staff of the Career Planning
and Placement Center has a
number of services available to all
students at Cal State. San Bernar
dino. The Placement Center is
located in the Student Services
Building, Room 116.
if you wish a part-time job while
you attend college, the Placement
Center maintains a comprehensive
listing of part-time jobs, both on
and off campus. Come and register
to receive this service.
Should you be in a quandary as
to what major is just the right one
for you, come inspect the Career

Briefs on all the different majors
available at CSCSB. There are also
other brochures, pamphlets and
directories for your use in the
Career Resource Library that is
maintained by the Placement
Center staff.
If you need help sorting out your
career plans, make an appoint
ment to see Mr. EdSchneiderhan,
Career Counselor, by calling
887-7551. He has a battery o f j
vocational tests that he can give
you to help narrow areas of in
terest. ^nd he has a vast

background in career counseling.
As * your college career pro
gresses, you will find that the staff
of the Career Planning and Place
ment Center have a number of
helpful programs and workshops
to assist you. There are resume
writing workshops, seminars^ on
how to interview for a job, and
"Career Conversation" programs
in different career fields to let you
"get the feel" of various career
choices. These events will be well
publicized on campus.
Come see what the Placement
Center can do for you.

Telephone For The Deaf
, Beginning September 2. 1980,
special telephone service for the
deaf and hearing impaired will be
available in the Office of the
Chancellor. The service, located in
the Student Affairs Division, may
be
reached
by • dialing
213-590-5555
or
ATSS
535-5555.

Mrs. Cindy Cantrcll. Secretary
in Student Affairs, will operate the
TTY system and assist callers in
communicating with all divisions
and units within the Chancellor's
Office. This new service will enable
us to serve more effectively the
needs of persons with impaired
hearing.
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TT)e PawPr/nt is pubfished under (he controi ot
the CSCSB Publications Board. It Is published on
a weekly t»sl8 during the academic year for a
total ot thirty-one issues less Quarter breaks and
tinai exam periods. Contact the ottice at
887-7497, 5500 State Coiiege Parkway. San Ber
nardino, Ca. 92407, for further Information.
Adwertfeing requests stiould be addressed or
directed to the Business Manager at the address
ar>d number above.
Claaaltted ads may be ordered similarly ex
cept that such ads for students faculty and staff
of CSCSB up to twenty words t, jarvgth are free.
Ad and Copy deadHiiea nto the Friday
preceding the date of publication. Copy received
after that date appears in the paper on a space
available basis.
Ad Peltey. The PawPrint excepts all advertis
ing In good faith but makes no warranty, and does
not check, any goods or service advertised.
Letters to the Editer should be kept to a max
imum of one artd one half typed pages Letters
which attack any person may tte held until that
person has tln>e to respond in the same issue as
the other letter. Letters must include name and
address, a phone number and must be signed
although names will be withheld upon request
The PawPrfnl reserves the right to edit all
copy submitted in order to comply with space re
quirements. libel laws and good taste.
STAFF
Editor In Chief
Mark A. Kemenovich
Editorial Staff:
Exeeirthre Edttor
Mike Smith
Aria Editor
M. Smith
Sports Editor
John Fiathers
Production Staff.
Dawns Gregory
Tom Ruvoio
Sherry Hardin
euslnass Manager
Karen Nawcombe

OFF THE
I4^lfcrus
^ PawPrint Personnel
Most of the controlling element in
last year's PawPrint personnel will be
returning. In some ways this gives
the staff an edge and headstart on
effective production of the paper.
We are,very much aware of our past
mistakes and successes and will try
to minimize the former while increas
ing the latter.
We look forward to a good year
with some reluctance because our
old stand by excuse of never having
run a paper before will be gone.
We are always open to sugge§tions but the final decision on con
tent remains withThe editor and to a

To Now Students
Employment Opportunities
At The PawPrint

lesser extent, the staff. We have the
responsibility for screwups and the
school, through the Publications
Board, gives us commensurate
responsibility.
Students wishing to form an ad
visory editorial board to help in the
formulation of policy for the paper as
provided for in the Publications Code
are welcome to ask questions and do
so.
If anyone has information on
unusual occupations ^former
students' are in; honors, special
events, or incidents' affecting the
campus community, be it staff, facul
ty or student, please let us know
about it.

The PawPrint always has need for
reporters, essayists, feature writers,
photographers, dark room people,
cartoonists and layout personnelPay is low. So low as to be ridiculous
at 35 cents per 11 pica column inch.
(Try to explain that to IRS and thp
Financial Aids Office). Drop by the
office during the day if you are in
terested.
The English Department has a five
unit class in Journalism ottered this
Fall and a two unit pass/fail Practicum class which gives credit for
work on the paper in consultation
with the Professqr running the class.
Occasionally the'various schools and
departments have authorized in
dependent studies involving the
newspaper depending upon the pro
posal for study. Don't be put off by
low pay. Experience and academic
credit can be awarded-for work -on
the PawPrint. . Check with the
PawPrint and your department for
details.

Any student coming to a school for
the first time faces a period of adjust
ment and culture shock. A way to
ease the transition, aside from bury
ing yourselves in books and studies,
is to gel involved and meet new
people. Old students have taken the
classes you will consider taking and
can offer advice on books, teachers
and course content that is not
available from the school. Little in
sights and hints on study can save
hours of time spent studying the
wrong topics and ca.n result in higher
grades.
Get out and meet people and get
involved. Go to AS government, intramurals, the Activities Committee,
Faculty Senate Committees, or the
. PawPrint. Find something to do,
make new friends and you will find
the experience in coiiege rewarding.
No matter what a school may say,
a major portion of the educational
process occurs outside of the class
room. You will most likely spend the
rest of your life with people and not
books and this coiiege is a good
place to learn how to deal with
people.

Carter, Reagan Running Close,
Anderson^s Strong in New York

Draft Registration
Is No ~Jok^
If you are between 18-25
years of age this issue con
cerns you.
Information concerning
your rights and options with
the draft will be available
during registration. It's free
and non-obligatory.
Sponsored by The Peace
Reaction Club
CLASSIFIED
FURNISHED ROOM for rent Kitchen
priviiedges.

Own

refrigerator. Garden

Space. 2V7 miles to school. Sober, non
smoking male. $100 per month. Call TuesFri 7-5.

HELP WANTED:
Address and stuff envelop#s-at. home.
$600 per month possible. Any age or loca
tion. See ad urtder Business Opportunities.
Tropie "S"

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:
-

Address and stuff envelopes eK home.
$800 per month possible. Offer, send
$1.00 (refundable) to; Triple "S", 8690
Juniper Road. Pinon Hills, CA. 92372.
Part time PROCESS SERVER. Must have
economy car. Must be over 21. California
Driver's License, twndable. to work after
noons and evenings. Ideal for persons in
terested in Law Enforcement or Law
School. Contact

Jean Milhouse

at

685-7350.
•

WANTED: Students to introduce exciting
new service. Local. Spare time. Commis
sion paid twice monthly. 674-5796 or
874-4722.

It will be difficult for the
president to win re-election
without carrying New York
jsulentiaL care^ij^^he, State. This makes the Liber
ifftfre Wfitl^ttdiisOas al Party's endorsement
crucial. The endorsement
an advantage over his chal
lengers. An Incumbent presi has gone, not to Carter, but
dent has the power, the to independent John Ander
son. This might give Ander
perks and the purse strings.
He can call a press con son enough respectability in
ference for an announce New York to win the votes
ment that will make him of disgruntled Kennedy
look good; or use Air Force Democrats.
The Liberal Party has
One for a supposedly nonpolitical trip to an impor never failed to endorse a
tant state; or hand out feder Democratic candidate for
al grants to critical election president. But incredibly,
the party leaders got the
battlefields.
Jimmy Carter demon brushoff from the Carter
strated his skill at presiden camp. Carter's aides treated
tial gamesmanship in his the Liberal leaders with an
successful primary races arrogance that bordered on
against Sen. Ted Kennedy. contempt. The Liberals
Any time Kennedy threat pleaded with Carter to listen
ened to get the next day's to their complaints. They
headlines or a spot on the sent a 15-page memo to the
evening news, Carter could White House detailing their
undercut him with a hastily grievances.
Carter s reply was a rou
jjrrflflged, camera-grabbing
event. Local governments tine rehash of his adminis
also found themselves wal tration's accomplishments.
lowing in federal grants and The president also assigned
suddenly announced aid pro his domestic policy adviser,
grams on the eve of the Stuart Eizenstat, to smooth
the Liberals' ruffled feath
primaries.
Meanwhile, the latest ers. But Carter's inner circle
polls have Jimmy Carter boasted that they didn't need
and Ronald Reagan in a New York to win.
The president's Georgia
dead heat. But Reagan may
be gaining the momentum. boys were whistling "Dixie,"
Our sources have seen the which they realized at the
latest public opinion last minute. They tried to
samplings. The next pub get New York Gov. Hugh
lished polls will show Carey and AFL-CIO Presi
Reag^ about four percent dent Lane Kirkland to plead
age points ahead of the pres the president's case with the
Liberal Party leaders. But
ident.
Reagan is
showing by then, it was too late.
WHO'S TO BLAME?
strength in a number of big
t^t Carter won in Members of Congress are up
md; Redgan is even under in arms over what they say
cutting Carter in the South. is a worthless grain embar
Rut even worse news for the go of the Soviet Union that is
Carteir campaign is coming costing American agricul
ture millions. Farm income
from New York.
Bv JACK ANDERSON and
JOE SPEAR
WASHINGTON - In any

is down ~ but is the grain
embargo really to blame?
According to the Defense
Intelligence Agency, the
Russians will be able to
replace only 8 million tons
of the 17 million tons of
grain they planned to buy
from the United States.
Those replacement ship
ments will cost about a bil
lion dollars more than the
American grain would have
cost.
Yet, here in the United
States government statistics
show that U.S. agricultural
exports will set all-time
records this year despite the
reduced sales to Russia. For
instance, exports in 1979
amounted to $32 billion. This
year, farm exports will add
an estimated $39 billion. If
you look closely at the
recent prices of wheat, corn
and soybeans, compared to
prices when the embargo
took effect, they've actually
risen.
So the embargo's effect on
American farmers seems to
be more psychological than
economic.
HEADLINES
AND
FOOTNOTES: Secretary of
State Ed Muskie is fuming
behind the closed doors at
the State Department about
the way the Carter White
House has treated him. His
biggest gripe is that he has
been excluded from major
policy changes. Our sources
say Muskie has served
notice on the White House
that he will depart the next
time a policy decision is
made without his input.
Muskie's close friends say he
is also thinking about leav
ing right after the election no matter who wins.
• The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission is under orders

from Congress to disclose
the routes taken by ship
ments of nuclear waste
across the country..But the
commission has gotten
around the order by classify
ing the information on such
shipments-as proprietary -in other words, it's a com
mercial secret. But it's real
ly an open secret because
anyone, including potential
terrorists, can spot the
waste shipments easily. The
30-ton containers are car
ried in open flatbed trucks
and are clearly labeled
"radioactive" in large yel
low letters.
• Even though the White
House has organized a
multimillion-dollar aid
package for the auto indus
try, the automakers want
more. The industry giants
are taking aim at the federal
rules establishing passive
restraints that will soon be
required on American cars.
General Motors also wants
the government to stop its
series of crash tests compar
ing the crash-worthiness of
different cars.
* While the Senate investi
gates Billy Carter's activi
ties as a foreign agent for
Libya, the House of Repre
sentatives has been quietly
seeking ways to prevent
future "Billygates." One
proposal introduced by a
New York legislator will
prohibit anyone in the
immediate families of the
president, the vice presi
dent, Cabinet members oi'
congressmen from acting as
agents for foreign govern
ments.
Oopynght. 19#0.

Cni(«d Feature Syndicate, loc.

What Is The
Newman Club?

"ESCAPE '80"

At first it was thought that the
Newman Club was purely a social
dub. Others thought that it was
solely religious, and still others felt
that it was a service organization.
This type of confusion created a
severe identity problem and the
question arose — what is the
Newman Club?
To set out and explore possible
answers to the question; Fr. Steve
Fitch (Newman Club Chaplain),
Dr. Paul Esposito (Advisor). and
dub members Teri Calloway. Ray
Styptycki. Teri Farris, Jeannie
Riddell. and Wayne THies met and
came up with an answer.
"The Newman Club is a group of
people, affiliated with the Catholic
Church, meeting together socially
to share similar life values in an at
mosphere of acceptance."
We feel that our club is different
from any other club on campus. If
you feel the need to be with people
you can talk to and enjoy taking
part in many social activities, you
have found the right club.. If you
want to share with other people
your religious beliefs in a nondenominational atmosphere, then
the Newman Club welcomes you.
Or if you just want something else
to do instead of homework, then
you might as well join the Newman
Dub — at least stop by and say hi!
Some of the activities that we
have planned this quarter, are as
follows:
September 28 — BBQ 3:00
p.m. at Blair Park.
October 8 — Bishop Straling
on campus — Morality in America
November 6 — Fall Festival

December 1st week

—

Christmas Dance — live band!!
If you have any questions about
the Newman Club please feel free
to contact Wayne Thies at
862-5358 or Fr. Steve Fitch at
882-1248.

Faculty Promotions
Nineteen faculty members
received promotions in academic
rank September 1.
Promoted to the highest rank of
11 professor are: Dr. Stella Clark
Spanish; Dr. Arlo Harris
chemistry: Dr. Melvin Hawkins
sociology; Dr. Dennis Pederson
chemistry; Dr. James Plerson, an
thropology; Dr. J. Cordcll Robtn
son, history; Dr. Robert Senour
education; and Dr. Ruth Wilson
biology.
Those being advanced to
associate profesor are: Dr. R. Jim
Charkins, economics; Dr. K.
Michael Civke, administration; Dr.
Marvin Frost, geography; Dr.
William Gean, philosophy; Dr.
Joseph Janczyk, economics; Dr.
<M1 Kasen, sociology; Dr. Marsha
Liss,. psychology: Ms. Mary
McGregor, nur^ng; Dr Thomas
Pierce, economics.
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FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank

"ESCAPE '80"

is a program to provide students with leisure time ac
tivities in California's great outdoors. Students can learn and discover
while at play in an informal atmosphere where new friends can be made
and an exchange of ideas can take place.
The programs are planned for individuals with outdoor experience as
well as beginners. Fees are charged to cover the cost of transportation,
food and special equipment.
"ESCAPE '80" is sponsored by the Associated Students. Activities
Resource Center, and the Department of Physical Education and Recrea
tion. If you have any questions regarding "ESCAPE '80" feel free to

contact Richard Bennecke. Student Union or Joe Long, Department of Phyalcal Education and Recreation.
All regUtratlons for "ESCAPE '80" outings will be taken In the
Student Union at the reception center.

INTRAMURAL
CANOE RACES,
FRIDAY OCT 3
Registration Sept. 22-Oct. 3.
Budweiser Intramural Coed Canoe
Races at Glen Helen Park. $1.00
per vehicle .

BAY HIKE TO:
DEVIL'S
PUNCHBOWL, SAT.
OCT. 11

BUDWEISER
COLLEGE SUPER
SPORTS, SAT.
NOV. 8
Registration Sept. 22-Fri. Nov. 7
5;oo p.m. Compete in volleyball.
Round of Bud. 880 Relay.
Obstacle Course, Frisbee Relay
-and Tug of War. Free.

FISHING DERBY
SAT. NOV. 15
Catch the big one at Glen Helen
Regional Park. Prizes! Registration
Sept. 22-Nov. 13. $2.00 trout tag.
. $1.^ per vehicle.

Registration Sept. 22—Oct. 10.
6 mite hike of geological interest.
$.50.

AN EVENING AT
THE "PUB", SAT.
NOV. 22

LOS ANGELES SKI
HOW, THURS.
OCT. 16

Films, entertainment, food, con
tests and prizes. 7:00 p.m.-11:00
p.m. Free in Student Union. .

Registration Sept. 22—Oct. 15.
$4.00 per person at the door.
Travel by mini bus. Films,
demonstrations, etc.

SNOWSHOE TRIP
TO SAN JACINTO,
SUN. DEC. 14

PRE-HALLOWEEN
HAYRIDE, THURS.
OCT. 23
Registration Sept. 22-Oct. 22.
Bring hot dogs, marshmallows, a
beverage and your guitar.

SANTA ANITA
HORSE RACES,
SAT. NOV.l
Registration Sept. 22-Oct. 30.
The great Oaktree Racing Autumn
Classic. By bus. $7.00 per person.

"I'M NOT SAYING Y6U RE A PRUDE,BRUCE

r\IE JUST NEVER SEEN ANVOME O.R
OVER A POETRY READING.'
©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 94709

PEP BOYS
MANNY MOE & JACK OF CALIF.
RI OVER 50 YEARS I |
J&|L\
P SERVING THE O
'MOTORING PUBLIC

CHECK YOUR PHONE DIRECTORY FOR
THE PEP BOYS STORE NEAREST YOU
SrUROEE DELUXE 27' MEN'S

1Z-SPEED
LIGHTWEIGHT BICYCLE
• CtNTEB PULL BRAKES W.' SAFETY LEVER

Snowshoe your way through some'
of the most beautiful terrain in
Southern California.. $14.00 per
person, includes snowshoes rental
and tram ticket. More information
on registration.

ANNUAL SKI TRIP
TO MAMMOTH,
SUN.-THURS.
DEC. 14-18

DELUXE 12 SPEED GEAR
27 INCH X 17. INCH GUMWAIL TIRES
STEM SHIFTERS

• KICK STAND

89

REAR HUB SPOKE & GEAR PROTECTOR
• CHROME
CHAIN GUARD
• RACING STYLE
HANDLE BAR
& SADDLE

88

ASST'D
COLORS

, I i I . B1C.MTS • E b U v l O

PEP BOYS FEATURES A HUGE BIKE SELECTION

D.J'S

WANTED
call x7498

Chinese Language and Cultural Studies

Registration Sept. 22-Nov. 21
(CSCSB Students) Oct. 27-Nov.
21 (Faculty and Staff) $55-$60.00
depending on rental. Luxury ac
commodations with. complete kit
chen facilities, sauna, jacuzzi.

CLCS Offers;
Reasonable' expenses * Travel
* Concentrated study in Taiwan
* Extensive course Hstlng
* Full unii/ersity credit

^ Acceptln|i,'J?((»plications for all quarters

^

For Free Pamphlet and CounsellnR:
Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
P.O. Box 15563, Long Beach, CA 90815
Telephone: (2lM 597-3361

WATCH THE TASTEBUDS

( I N ACTUAL COMMERCIALS)

ON "SATURPlAY NI6HT LIVE/"

